


Magnetic Wet 
Cleaning accessory
The wet cleaning accessory takes one 
second to attach and detach. The new 
nanoscale hydrophobic fibers rolls are 
waterproof, anti-fouling and self-cleaning.

Vacuum and Wet 
Cleaning – 2 in 1
Roidmi X20 combines vacuuming 
with wet cleaning to make hard 
floor cleaning easier and faster.



The new X20 is a powerful upgrade!



Engine-X Digital Brushless Motor
A new generation of Engine-X digital brushless motor spins up to 120,000 
revolutions per minute. Combined with innovative direct air duct design, the 
X20 can output 145AW suction power and 23500Pa vacuum air pressure.

120,000RPM
Brushless DC Motor

145AW
Suction Power

435W
Total Power



BMS-X System
8-Cell LG/Samsung Lithium Battery
The new generation BMS-X system extends run-time by intelligently 
optimising the eight LG/Samsung high-power lithium batteries. The mobile 
APP shows battery health status and alerts of potenatial problems.



65 min. 
cleaning time

38 min. 
cleaning time

10 min. 
cleaning time





Double HEPA filter with six layers 
air filtration
This innovative filtration system takes the best technologies from 
an air purifier and combines it into a vacuum cleaner. 

Catches tiny dust particles 
and expels clean air only.

Catches microscopic particles

Initial interception of large
dirt particles and debris

Dust particles are separated  
into the dust cup.

Filters dust down to 0.3µm 
High-efficiency, durable filter





Light-sensitive LED
The ground brush equipped with a 
super-bright, light-sensitive LED headlight. 
Intelligent sensor automatically 
illuminates dark areas to make sure you 
catch every particle of dust and dirt.

Replaceable Battery 
Module
New battery module can be replaced to 
regain a brand new battery performance



X20 cannot be activated if the filter is missing.

Simply attach your Roidmi cleaner to 
the magnetic wall dock for recharging.



Matress Tool
Designed to remove dust and allergens 
from mattresses, cushions and upholstery.

Multifunction Brush
360° rotation and multi-angle clening for
flat surfaces and furniture.

Crevice Tool
Clean all those hard-to-reach areas in 
your home or car.

Extension Hose
For easy cleaning of hard-to-reach areas 
behind cupboards or in drawers.



White and Black











What’s in the box?
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